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A	new	secretary	and	treasurer	were	
appointed.	OSCR	and	the	bank	were	
suppor9ve	in	giving	us	9me	to	reorganise,	
and	several	lay	preachers	were	happy	to	
fill	the	Sundays	when	I	could	not	preach.		

Sunday	services	con9nued,	refreshments	
in	the	café	aCer	the	service	facilitated	
conversa9ons	of	healing,	confidence	
building	and	the	re-imagining	of	the	
future.	As	the	months	9cked	by,	a	new	
type	of	congrega9on	was	emerging.	
Whilst	challenges	such	as	finance	were	
very	real,	a	hope	for	a	new	form	of	
future,	not	reliant	on	high	incomes,	was	
forming	in	this	refreshed	community.	The	
story	of	Hawick	Bap9st	Church	and	the	
work	done	in	that	town	by	Bob	and	Kath	
Baxter	was	introduced	to	the	fellowship.	
There	was	something	in	the	story	that	
resonated	and	not	just	the	story,	but	the	
service	model	offered	by	Bob	and	Kath.		

In	September	2013	conversa9ons	
between	the	church,	Bob	and	Kath	began.	
The	new	community	of	Motherwell	
Bap9st	Church	was	ready	to	take	a	brave	
new	step,	as	were	Kath	and	Bob.	
Immediately	aCer	the	2013	Assembly,	
Bob	was	inducted	into	Motherwell	Bap9st	
Church.	The	new	life	which	follows	death	
for	all	who	believe	was	beginning	to	
appear.	We	truly	were	forging	the	future	
in	this	new	and	fresh	approach	to	church.					
	 	 	 	 	

Alan	Donaldson
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	 “Forging	 the	 Future”	 was	 the	 theme	
being	 prepared	 for	 the	 2013	 Bap9st	
Assembly	 which	 was	 coming	 to	
Motherwell	 for	 the	 first	 9me	 in	 many	
years.	 The	 town’s	 history	 in	 steel	
manufacturing	 shaped	 the	 topic	 in	my	
mind	 as	 I	 planned	 for	 the	 October	
gathering	 from	 early	 in	 the	 year.	 The	
process	 of	 forging	 always	 includes	 the	
presence	 of	 uncomfortably	 hot	
temperatures,	 and	Motherwell	 Bap9st	
Church	 was	 about	 to	 have	 its	 future	
tested	 in	 the	 crucible.	 During	 a	
serendipitous	 preaching	 visit	 on	 Palm	
Sunday,	 it	was	 clear	 that	despite	 great	
oppo r t un i 9e s	 fo r	 t h e	 f u t u re ,	
Motherwell	 Bap9st	 Church	 was	 being	
shaken.	 During	 the	 following	 weeks,	
the	 Easter	 Passion	 story	 of	 betrayal,	
denial	 and	 death	 overwhelmed	 the	
congrega9on,	leaving	only	a	few	people	
gathered,	hoping	for	a	resurrec9on.	

Invited	 by	 the	 remnant	 of	 church	
members,	 the	 Bap9st	 Union	 of	
Scotland	 were	 asked	 to	 bring	 some	
stability	 and	 leadership	 to	 the	 church.	
With	Ruth	and	 I	 living	 just	a	 few	miles	
away	 in	 another	 former	 steel	 working	
town,	we	 offered	 to	 get	 alongside	 the	
church	 with	 our	 two	 sons	 for	 a	 few	
months.	Very	quickly	we	grew	 to	 trust	
one	another	and	to	deeply	respect	the	
giCs	 and	 talents	 that	 were	 available,	
even	in	a	small	group.

Forging the 
Future
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accep9ng,	
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The hearts of those serving went out and 
adopted many of the people who began to 
come along. They soon also became like 
family. We described this as Community Work 
and soon we asked Gillian  to join us as 
Community Development Worker. In all of this 
we began to realise that we were not working 
with the Community (of Motherwell), as if it 
was somehow separate from us, but that we 
were building a Community. 


This Community is made up of many people: 
people of faith, people seeking faith, people in 
need, people a long way from faith. These are 
all represented in our basket of spoons: 
Community Bobbies, Drug Addicts, Church 
People, Alcoholics, Gamblers, the Lonely, the 
Lost, the Anxious. In short we have found that 
God is building a Community the like of which 
we never imagined.


I hope this magazine will help us understand 
this better and enable us to hear God’s voice 
for the future


Bob & Kath

The inspiration for this magazine  came from a 
visit Kath and I made to a small church in 
Macclesfield there we saw a basket full of 
wooden spoons on which were painted the faces 
and names of the congregation. This caused me 
to ponder again the nature of a church 
congregation a question we have considered 
often at “In Conversation”. Another way to put it 
is who is the “We” in God’s Big Family.


Five years ago we began to rebuild what could 
be described as the Community of Faith in 
Motherwell Baptist. Alan in his introduction refers 
to the congregation as a remnant. That small 
group of people decided to seek God’s purpose 
for the church and soon we discovered that we 
were to become a Community not just of Faith 
but of action. God’s Mission and purpose to be 
at the heart of everything we do.


When the Cafe started and quickly became not a 
one day thing but two we began to find we were 
adding others into our family.

We’re Building a 
Community

It is hard to believe that it has almost been a year since our 
induction service. We have been on a steep learning curve 
as we moved from the familiarity of our old fellowship. The 
warm welcome we have received has made this transition so 
much easier and it has been a joy to watch how Krista has 
thrived at the church. What attracted us both to Motherwell 
Baptist Church was your desire to reach out into your 
surrounding community. We haven’t been disappointed. “For 
a small church we have a lot going on” is a phrase we have 
heard many times over the past year. One of the things that 
has impressed us is the servant heart that runs throughout 
the church – so many of you serve in various capacities 
throughout the life of the church. But there is no mistaking 
that reaching out into the community brings challenges – it 
can be messy and disruptive. It stresses the importance of 
why we need one another, supporting and encouraging one 
another as we learn together to become more fully salt and 
light for our community. We are building a community, but we 
are building this together with the Lord. There are many 
challenges before us, but we are both excited to see where 
the Lord will lead us next. 

Chris & Pauline 



A Small Church  
with a Lot Going On - WE
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Patrick is 30 Years Old and has been coming to the Cafe and the Church for 
over 4 years. Patrick finds life with Motherwell Baptist to be exciting and has 
made many new friends he says they “are Good People, wonderful people”. 


Patrick loves God who has done a lot for him “God is good all the time, great 
amazing”. He tells me that the most important thing in his life is “God in his 
heart, that God is with him all the time” and “keeps me safe”


Patrick is enthusiastic about the people in the church and in particular 
praises Gillian “she is wonderful, she works hard, helped me lots”.


Almost every day Patrick visits his friend David who is currently on remand in 
Barlinnie. When I asked him why he does that he said “”He’s my best 
friend… been good to me … it gives him company… Jesus wants me to go.


Patrick

Craig has been coming to the cafe for around two years.He said I came to 
the food bank but didn't realise it was a community cafe that offered free 
food and had no money so walked all the way home eating my sausage rolls 
as I was so hungry. When you are on drugs it can be very isolating and lonely 
so I came back to the cafe for some company. I also came for good food and 
good people.  I was a wee Bathgate boy stuck in Motherwell and the staff 
who work in the cafe are fantastic, they have big hearts, genuinely care and 
will speak to you about anything and we always have a laugh. The only good 
thing about the drugs are that they brought me to the church.

It has really made a positive impact on my life. I still have depression but 
have good days now too. 


The cafe is like a fellowship. We all know each other everyone knows 
something different so it's good to get advice.


Gillian and Jamie challenged me about my addiction and self abuse and 
encouraged me to seek help for it. Gill and I went to the Dr together and this 
made it easier. We spend time together going for walks and coffee and it 
gives me something to look forward to. It just helps me stay on the right 
path. It's helped me see I was an addict, I'm now a person who had low self 
esteem I now am more confident at times.


My hopes for   the future are; stay clean, get back to work, live a normal life, 
have a relationship. Craigs story inspires and motivates us to continue to 
show people God's love.   He admits he is still on the journey and still has a 
bit to go but we recognise that he gives as much care and encouragement to 
us as we give to him. We transform and grow together and walking alongside 
him is my privilege. 


Craig 

Ronnie came to faith at a Christian conference in Motherwell. For a time she 
attended Kings Church in Airbles road before drifting away from there and 
from church life in general. 


About two years ago she started coming to the cafe and after a few months 
began to help serve in the Cafe and also to attend Church services. Ronnie 
found her faith began to grow again. She has sensed that God has been 
telling her it is time to be baptised and so she comes for baptism today to 
obey that call.


Ronnie

Stories



In May 2013 at “in Conversation” we began to discuss opening a Cafe. Very 
quickly we sensed that this was to be very different from anything the 
church had done  before. Karen’s example of a Belfast Church operating on 
a donation based Cafe “today’s dosh is tomorrows nosh” inspired a sense 
that God would want us to offer a Cafe which was free to use for all.


Soon we were ready to start but did not know who would come. The quote 
from the statue of liberty comes to mind for while we were unsure God knew 
what He wanted. “Give me your tired, your poor, Your huddled masses 
yearning to breathe free, ……….”


Gillian from time to time has quote Leonard Sweet “The church does not 
define its mission. God does. It is God's mission in the world that concocts 
the church not the other way round.”


Soon we were hosting up to 30 people a day for soup, toasties and baked 
potatoes. God kept sending more people all with needs of one kind or 
another. and not many months into the “trial” project Lorna and Kath 
Dickinson from Larkhall Baptist asked to begin a similar cafe on a Friday 
offering homemade soup and bread. This also flourished and between the 
two Cafes we host up to around 80 people on a good week.


Much of what we do now has stemmed from this beginning including our 
Partnership with Bethany and the employing of Gillian as our Community 
Development Worker. More recently Jamie Cremin has been helping out as a 
Bethany Recovery and Resettlement worker.


Behind this are many stories some of which you can read on the page 
opposite and elsewhere in the magazine. Together with God “We’re Building 
a Community”.

Well Cafe Loved
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Women’s Fellowship
for and continue his education and we 
hear that he is progressing well.


D u r i n g t h e y e a r w e h a v e a n 
opportunity to meet and enjoy 
fellowship with women from other 
Baptist Churches throughout Scotland 
and beyond.These gatherings are held 
in various locations in Scotland and we 
try to be represented at as many as 
possible. They include the AGM and 
Thanksgiving Day, Day of Discovery 
and the highlight of the year, the St 
A n d re w s C o n f e re n c e , h e l d i n 
University Halls over the weekend in 
August a great 2 days of teaching, 
f e l l o w s h i p a n d f u n - h i g h l y 
recommended!


At the end of the year we disburse our 
funds to the church and local charities.


All Ladies are welcome to join us at our 
meetings and please bring your 
friends!


May and Sheila 

Scottish Baptist Women’s is a group 
of Scottish baptist women of all ages 
and from all backgrounds who seek 
to serve the Lord in everything.


Our branch of the Fellowship meets in 
the Church caffe on the las t 
Wednesday of the month from 
October to April.


Our meetings are friendly welcoming 
and informal covering various topics 
of interest. Already this session we 
have had such diverse subjects as a 
talk on the Salvation Army and a 
baking demonstration! Sampling 
Gillian’s scones was a real treat. Roll 
on the Great Women’s  Bake Off. Our 
meetings open with devotions and 
close with prayer and we always 
leave time for a cup of tea a biscuit 
and a  blether.


On a global perspective, we are 
currently sponsoring Gideon, a young 
orphan boy from Malawi. We collect 
20p pieces to enable him to be cared

Before coming to MBC, I was in a bad place and had been looking for a church after 
my wife, Nancy, had died. May encouraged me to come along and I felt from the very 
beginning God has been blessing me. Coming to MBC has changed my life and 
brought me back to loving the Lord.


Allan  

We have become more open, welcoming and inclusive. Excited about the plans God 
has got for us.


Sheila 

The Lord has blessed us out of nothing – Beauty out of ashes. The Lord has blessed 
the socks off us by all He has done.


May 

MBC is a close-knit community that looks out for one another and provides loads of 
support. For John it has been excellent for him, a real lifeline for him. 


Michael (John’s carer)


MBC is a family church and what is great about is all the different people who come 
and mingle well together. It is moving in a great direction.


Jim 

There is a real openness and friendliness in the church. When you guys prayed for my 
grandson George it was like you had something like a Batman Beam a direct line to 
God 

Tom

Some Reflections



LIFE
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last supper and gave communion to 
the congregation last year,


Jesus tells us to be like children and to 
come to Him full of faith and trust, 
Mathew 18 Vs 2 – 6.  This was shown 
just recently when 3 of our kids asked 
to go through the waters of Baptism 
on the 23rd December 2018, Sarah, 
Ross and Joshua.


The Lord has been faithful to us over 
the last 2 years. 


Looking ahead  we will continue to 
seek Gods guidance as the children go 
through the various  stages of their 
lives and pray as in Proverbs 22 v 6, 
‘Train up a child in the way he should 
go and when he is old he will not 
depart from it’.  As Psalm 127 confirms 
our ‘Children are a heritage from the 
Lord’.  


Nicola

Since we have taken over the Sunday 
school in the past 2 years, our children 
have flourished in a way that only God 
could have planned.


Each week we are blessed to have 
between 9 - 10 kids ranging in age from 4 
to 13 years.  


Our program involves lively choruses (by 
Jim), Bible readings and stories, crafts, 
experiments and a whole load of fun, and 
also drama with the help of Helen.  The 
kids thoroughly love to show their drama 
skills to the church through their Nativity, 
Easter and summer performances.


This encourages the children and reinforces 
how much they are part of our church 
community.


We really feel there was a spiritual change 
in the children as they performed the Easter

Sunday School - Jesus Gang 

We came initially because of Gillian job at the church. It did take 
about a year but God has showed this is where we should worship 
as a family. Being here has taken me out of my comfort zone – I 
could no longer be a pew filler and had to get involved.


Stuart 

Walking through the door into family. And with family you can be 
real. I know the boys feel the same.


Nicola 

A welcoming, friendly, come as you are church. God gives you too 
much to keep you as you are, he wants you to journey towards 
him.


Karen   

More Reflections



During a community strategy meeting 
we began to ask ourselves: What are 
we trying to achieve? What is our 
aim? But we didn’t need to reinvent 
the wheel to discover our answer. 
Tucked away at the back of our 
constitution the Statement of 
Foundation Values of the Church 
gave us our answer. The problem 
facing us was that these values 
weren’t in the most user-friendly 
format. So, Pauline, Karen and I were 
charged with the task of transforming 
them into something more 
memorable. From a recent prayer 
walk we had felt the LORD picturing 
Motherwell as a dry well.

Foundational



Combining this with the essence of our 
values we came up with our 
Foundational Values:  

Bringing the ‘Well’ back to Motherwell.  
 
 Where the Well stands for: 

Welcome 
Experience 
Loved  
Life 

We hope soon to have our Foundational 
Values displayed throughout the church 
to act as both a reminder to us and to 
let anyone visiting us what church is all 
about.  

Chris

Values



Hi, my name is Jamie. I work with Bethany 
Christian Trust and currently live in Glasgow. My 
life before working with Bethany was very chaotic 
to say the least. I was brought up in a good family 
home and was looked after. 


My problems never really began until my teens 
when I started smoking cannabis. There is a 
debate going on about cannabis being the 
gateway to other drugs. From my experience it 
certainly was the case. I ended up on heroin after 
trying everything else in between. All my own 
choice may I add. I came to a place of being 
completely broken and desperate for help. 


I walked through the door of a church where I 
believe and know God started loving me back to 
life through the people in he church. There has 
been many ups and downs along the way but it 
has been so worth it. God told me early on in my 
recovery he wanted me working with broken 
people.  I am in a position to be able to use all the 
bad stuff that went on in my life for good.   I 
remember how God found me, and when 
everyone else seen a nobody God seen a 
somebody. 


I believe that every individual I have the privilege 
to work with has God given potential. I meet up 
with people and have a good team around me. We 
try   to work out how we can best support people 
and meet their needs in a caring and supportive 
environment. 


Hosea 2v15 (using my bad for good) 

There I will give her back her vineyards, and will 
make the valley achor (trouble) a door of hope. 

 


Jamie Cremin 

In 2015 the church entered a partnership with Bethany Christian Trust. The most obvious 
benefit is that the  relationship has made the employment of Gillian as our Community 
Development Worker a straightforward activity.


Is has however brought many other significant benefits including training, advice, experience 
and making folk available to help out:

Bethany Partnership

Bethany’s partnership with Motherwell 
Baptist Church began in 2016 and arose out 
of a shared desire to live out Gospel values 
within community. The church had already 
formed some good relationships with people 
in the local area and it was hoped that 
bringing in a Community Development 
Worker could strengthen those relationships. 
Gillian Falconer was identified as an 
outstanding candidate for the role, both in 
terms of experience and character and 
G i l l i a n q u i c k l y g a i n e d a d e e p e r 
understanding of some of the challenges 
people face around issues of homelessness, 
isolation and addiction. Being based at 
MBC but also a part of Bethany allows 
Gillian to tap into a range of resources and 
support which helps her to excel in her role.


Together, we have seen people become free 
from addiction, move into employment and 
ultimately walk more closely with God. And 
the work has grown and developed in recent 
m o n t h s . B e t h a n y ’s R e c o v e r y a n d 
Resettlement worker, Jamie Cremin, now 
attends the café outreach each Wednesday 
and is building relationships with people 
experiencing issues with addiction. We 
would also like to develop an employability 
aspect to the support offered, when the time 
is right.


The partnership work with MBC is regularly 
held up within Bethany as an example of 
best practice. The stories shared and the 
lives transformed are a great example of 
what God delights in doing and we will 
continue to pray for his Spirit to dwell 
amongst all those associated with MBC. 


Chris Gordon



From the very start The Community work at Motherwell Baptist has worked 
alongside others. Very early SamH or Simon Community using the Cafe as a 
convenient place for meetings with clients. Tesco helping us raise funds and 
providing training. Asda and Denholms helping with food. Grants from Local 
Council and the Local MP providing advice staff for surgeries.Even the local 
bobby pops in for a cup of tea and a chat. 


Our story has been one of working together. We are grateful to all for their 
help and support.

W
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Working With Others

Community  
Development

Three	years	ago	I	began	my	role	as	Community	Support	and	Development	worker	
within	 the	 Church	 building.	 The	 cafe	 that	 was	 well	 established	 and	 running	
successfully	 before	 I	 started	 is	 where	 I	 based	 myself	 to	 begin	 with	 to	 build	
rela9onships	with	 the	 people	 a]ending	which	 enabled	me	 to	 support	 them	and	
signpost	them	to	other	agencies	as	appropriate.	Although	suppor9ng	people	 in	a	
prac9cal	way	has	been	very	important	a	big	part	of	what	we	do	is	to	support	them	
emo9onally	and	spiritually	too.	
		
Building	 rela9onships	with	 partner	 agencies	 has	 been	 vital	 in	 the	work	we	 have	
been	 involved	 in.	 It	 helps	 to	 share	 resources	 and	 ideas.	 I	 am	 grateful	 for	 the	
support	 of	 staff	 from,	 Bethany,	 SamH,	 harm	 reduc9on	 team,	 local	 MP	 and	
councillors,	Tesco,	Asda,	Betel	and	Slimming	World	amongst	others.	Being	part	of	
the	 Bethany	 team	 and	 receiving	 training	 and	 support	 from	 them	 has	 helped	 to	
shape	me.	
		
I	believe	that	when	people	truly	feel	that	they	are	loved	and	belong	they	thrive.	So	
this	 is	 where	 our	 emphasis	 has	 been,	 to	 try	 to	 create	 an	 environment	 where	
people	feel	part	of	a	family.	The	lighthouse	grew	from	this	and	also	out	of	the	work	
that	 was	 happening	 within	 the	 café	 because	 people	 wanted	 to	 spend	 9me	
together.	People	also	started	coming	to	other	outreaches	within	the	church	such	as	
Messy	Movies,	Messy	Church	and	the	Sunday	service.	People	have	also	began	to	
show	great	 support	and	care	 for	each	other.	We	have	 seen	 this	when	17	people	
went	to	support	a	few	others	doing	the	zip	slide	across	the	Clyde.	We	all	caught	the	
bus	 into	 Glasgow,	 watched	 the	 zip	 slide	 before	 going	 for	 a	 McDonalds	 and	
returning	home.	
		
Over	the	last	three	years	the	road	has	been	winding	and	has	not	always	been	easy	
but	in	it	all	our	great	God	has	been	gracious	and	provided	for	every	need	shown.	
All	glory,	honour	and	praise	to	Him	for	what	He	has	done	and	is	s9ll	to	do	in	our	
local	community.	

Gillian

To	be	an	
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welcoming,	
community	
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I love the definition of messy church -a 
place where families who are not perfect 
and perhaps a little bit messy can learn of 
t h e G o d w h o l o v e s t h e m i n a n 
environment that is relaxed and friendly 
and very welcoming. 

We began ‘Messy’ two years ago with that 
same hope and aspiration. The team 
consisted of Bob, Kath, Karen, Nicola, Jim 
and me, we met and prayed and planned 
and our Sundays. 

We have enjoyed teaching the life of 
Jesus through --fishing for men – a happy 
ending to a wedding party with many well-
dressed guests – seeing a storm calmed -
the healing of a sick child – and learning 
how much we can help one another with 
Gods help through some spoons and 
many other great stories from the bible.  

Our Sundays consist of singing, fun, 
colouring in bible sheets, fun, quizzes, 
fun, games and crafts and great bacon 
butties with plenty of tea and coffee and 
time for a blether... We have had various 
families come along and we pray that God 
will lead others through our doors, we 
have been blessed with two years of an 
outreach to those who ‘feel too messy for 
church’ and continue to pray that God will 
use messy church to bring families to us, 
and that we will with Gods help continue 
to teach and show His great love.		

Helen

Messy movies provides an evening of 
family entertainment in as close to a cinema 
experience the church can provide.  

Most months we show the latest DVD 
release film and attract many children and 
parents via our facebook page. 

There are sweets and juice for the children 
and tea, coffee and cake for the adults. 

It is a great way to enable folk in our 
community to have a family evening out at 
no cost. 

Most months there are now between 40 and 
50 people at Messy movies including a 
good number who have no other contact 
with the church. 

We also see some people coming the 
following day to Messy Church. 

Messy Movies is a great start to our Messy 
Weekend. 

Stuart
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Prayer Walking

None of us would claim to be prayer walking experts – we are all learning as we travel on this 
journey.  But wherever we have gone God has always spoken to us, we have never come back 
empty handed.

A major theme that emerged from last year’s church conference was the desire to pray for our 
community. So, in August last year we started our Prayer Walking journey. Our prayer walks 
have taken us out of our church building and into our community. They have given us a fresh 
perspective on what is going on in our community but also for God’s heart for Motherwell. We 
have seen first hand dark places, usually hidden from our sight, but also how God’s light can 
transform the spiritual atmosphere. Who can forget the difference between the first and 
second visit to Calder park? Alan’s experience Prayer sums it up well:

“How refreshing it was prayer 
walking with our family in the 
presence of God as He guided our 
thoughts and prayers for the people 
who live in Motherwell. Spending 
time in the strength of the Lord, 
praying for those who care and look 
after the community. Prayer walking 
has changed our prayer lives in that it 
has helped each one of us young and 
old to care about the needs of the 
people of Motherwell, who need our 
prayers”



The church has been a good thing to me. It has helped me 
chuck the gambling, drinking and smoking.


Jimmy

Lighthouse Loved
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Each week someone would take a turn cooking. We made pizza and cakes from 
basic ingredients. The guys loved this as they could see how something good 
could come quickly from just a few ingredients. We also had competitions to see, 
for example, who could make the best lasagne. Over time we have tried various 
activities, from a bike building project to various crafts. Each activity helps to build 
relationships and restore and implant confidence. The Lighthouse’s vision has 
always been to create a safe place where people could grow emotionally 
physically and spiritually through the love shown to them. This desire embodies 
our desire to build a community. With time we hope that those who come on a 
Thursday night will see themselves not only part of The Lighthouse but an integral 
part of our church family.  

The Lighthouse Team 

The Lighthouse started because people from the cafes 
wanted to spend more time with us. From 6-9pm every 
Thursday we come together. Initially, it was about simply 
being family together, sharing a meal. 

I have made loads of friends through the church. Paul 
Thomson and Steven Wright got me back into bikes.


Laurence

I come along because I feel loved here.

Gillian

It feels like my second home. And I can’t wait to get baptised. 

Tracy 



Thinking about the last 5 years took me right back to when there was only 8 left in 
the church. We have come a long way. I think Bob will agree that it wasn't an easy 
task to get our trust, however, Bob and Kath were very patient with us and 
eventually we started to work together. They have brought us through some tough 
times and we have had some good times. The work going on in the church today 
is amazing and of course God is behind it all. Christ is coming and putting His 
hands under us and lifting us out, but by being revealed in our hearts. 


Sheena
I have been coming to Motherwell Baptist Church since December 2004 when 
Derek Watson was the pastor. After a few years away, I came back to the church in 
2015. The main reason I keep attending is the support and encouragement I get 
from the fellowship, especially from Sheila. Over the last few years I have felt the 
church is getting younger. 


Michael

In the early days the Cafe did not seem to attract many people but after a few 
weeks a few of us sat down one Wednesday to pray and the following week God 
sent two guys (Kevin and Joe) to the cafe. Soon the word spread and before know 
we knew it God had provided us with an abundance of wonderful people.


Jacek (a you lad from Poland) had been coming to the cafe for some weeks one 
day he came in and was obviously ill. On the Friday he came in looking worse. The 
Lord spoke to me and I sensed he was saying this lad needs a good meal. So after 
a bit of searching we found out where he lived and on the Sunday I prepared a 
Casserole for lunch and walk the half mile to his flat and brought him down for a 
meal. After the ,meal he said to me “Thats the kind of meal my gran would make 
me”.


God always guides we just need to listen.


Lorna

“As I walked up the precinct I saw Joe (one of the men that came to the cafe in the 
early days) picking up doughts (cigarette ends)”


This encounter was to change Anne’s perspective on the work of the church and 
the people who came into the cafe. As she her self would say she had been 
brought up in a middle class back ground and would walk past people like Joe 
without noticing them. Now through the cafe Anne meets weekly with people who 
had through drink, drugs or unemployment fallen so low that they have had to 
scavage for tobacco and sometimes for food.


But back to the story; Anne gave Joe  a talking too about how unhygienic it was to 
smoke  doughts off the pavement . She promptly marched him into the 
tobacconist and bought him tobacco and cigarette papers and then took him for 
coffee.  Anne continued her friendship with Joe until he moved from the area but 
the encounter change the way she looked at people for ever. Now Anne’s brother 
hates walking up the street with her as she stops to speak to so many people she 
knows many of them a bit under the weather.


Anne

More Stories



How then shall we pray? As an individual, as a church, as a 
Union of churches, how shall we pray? That was my question;  
the answer I received was, pray “give me also springs of water.” 
Springs of refreshing, life-giving movements of the Spirit to 
spring up around the nation. Springs not confined but free to 
flow where they will. Avoiding the temptation to only pray for 
refreshing in our own fields but instead to offer our prayers for 
all churches and gatherings of God’s people.

LIFE

Making	a	
difference	
in	a	
changing	
world.	

I asked Alan to write the above article because I sensed at the Assembly this year the Union 
and our congregation are hearing similar things from God. 


Over the last 5 years I have been constantly amazed at how God has spoken to us as we 
meet together in His name. I have been impressed at they way a small group of people with 
faith and enduring so many difficulties have been willing to risk much for God and embrace 
so many changes. 


Who would have thought 5 years ago that things like Universal Credit, The demolition of 
Multi Storey Flats, The closure of Steel Production would impact our church family in quite 
the way they have and are and will in the future.


Our hope is that this magazine will inspire us to:


Give Thanks to God for what He has done among us.


To look again at where he is calling us to join Him in building His Kingdom.


To examine our own commitment to that cause.


To be willing to offer up all that we are and have in His service.


At the recent Celebration Meal some words an d dreams were shared the content of the  
Post it Notes has been added on the back page for prayer and discussion.


 and I rejoice in what we have been called alongside you to do. We look forward along with 
Chris and Pauline in continuing to serve Christ among you.


Every Blessing


Bob and Kath

The Future

In this the 150th anniversary year of the Baptist Union of Scotland, I am inviting all of 
our churches to pray “give me also springs of water,” in the hope that in sharing a 
prayer we will be changed, drawn closer together and more open to others. We 
believe that prayer not only changes circumstances but it also changes those who 
pray. Therefore, let us pray this when we’re alone. Let us pray it when we gather 
together in our churches. We can pray it together at regional Baptist gatherings. We 
can draw others into the prayer from the variety of church denominations in Scotland 
and wider civic society. We will also be gathering online each Tuesday night of 2019 
at 9:45pm on our Union Facebook page to pray as a community gathered from 
around the country and maybe even beyond: “O Lord hear our prayer.”


Alan Donaldson

You will be like a well-watered garden, like an overflowing spring. 

Is 58:11



We’re Building a Community 
STOP PRESS 

Post - Its from the Meal
 Q1 In describing the church as it was 5 years ago people have used words such as: 

Remnant, fear, untrusting, wary, anxious, dying to describe the congregation then. 

What words would you use to describe the church now? 

Welcoming
Caring 

Happy
Supportive

Family

Friendly

Trusting

Feels like 
they call it 

Home

Generous Pure, Dead, 
Brilliant

Challenging

AliveVibrant

BoldCommunity 
Focused Outward 

Looking Innovative

Q2 Looking forward 5 years what do you dream the church will be like? 

What words or short phrases would describe your dreams for the future? 

Outward 
Looking

More 
Numerous

Enlarge Our 
Tents

More 
Volunteers

More People 
Accepting 
the LordA Church the 

Unchurched 
Call their 

Full Busier 

Trolley that 
doesn’t  
SqueakWarmth Maybe 

even a new  
Boiler

Seeing God’s 
Blessing on Our 

Fellowship

More Young 
People to join

More Congregational 
Participation in 

Worship

More Praising and 
Worshipping 

Together
A new Younger 

Generation Leading 
the ChurchA Bright Light in 

Motherwell for all to 
Join

More Social More 
Chatting in Different 

Groups

Reach	Out	and	Don’t	Give	Up	

Lets Prayerfully Consider all 
these for further Discussion. 


